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MEDIA RELEASE
FORMER TIME EDITOR TO BE HONORED 
AT ANNUATMANSFIELD LIBRARY BANQUET
braun/vsl
2/15/84
Dailies, w/pic, R-TV, 
Weeklies
MISSOULA--
William H. Forbis, a former senior editor of Time and Money Magazine, will 
be honored April 11 at the annual spring banquet of the Friends of the University 
of Montana Mansfield Library. He will receive the H.G. Merriam Award for 
Distinguished Contributions to Literature by Montanans.
The Friends of the Library, an off-campus group, established the award in 
1982 as a means of recognizing good writing and scholarship by Montanans. The 
banquet is an event held each spring during National Library Week.
Previous winners of the award have been novelists A.B. Guthrie Jr., Dorothy 
M. Johnson, Norman Maclean, James Welch; historical writer Virginia Johnson; and 
the late poet Richard Hugo.
A native of Missoula, Forbis was graduated from Missoula County High School 
in 1935 and entered the School of Journalism at the University of Montana. As 
editor of the Montana Kaimin, he converted the student newspaper into a daily 
paper. He was graduated in 1939 with honors.
From 1940 to 1942, Forbis worked for the Panama American in Panama. He 
served in the Merchant Marine during World War II, then returned to Panama as 
city editor of the newspaper The Nation.
Forbis joined Time magazine in 1950 as a correspondent for Central America 
and northern South America. He became a contributing editor for Time in 1952, 
an associate editor in 1955, and a senior editor in 1959. He wrote some 1,200 
stories for Time, including five cover articles. From 1967 to 1969 he served as 
Time's bureau chief in Rio de Janeiro.
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In 1969 Forbis returned to Missoula as a visiting lecturer in the School 
of Journalism. Subsequently, he became senior editor of Money Magazine.
In 1972 he completed the book John Gunther’s Inside Australia. His other books 
are The Cowboys (for Time-life), Japan Today and Fall of the Peacock Throne: The
Story of Iran. He also has written articles for Fortune and Sports Illustrated.
His University of Montana honors include the UM Order of the Grizzly Award 
in 1965, the UM Alumni Association Distinguished Service Award in 1970 and an 
honorary doctorate in 1982.
He now lives near Flathead Lake.
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